






We’re going to watch a 
news report. Then, we will 
copy the News and Brief 
Description. 

You’ll need a pen and your 
English Passport. 













Do you have your English 
Passport ready? I hope so, 
because we’re about to 
begin. 

Get ready to copy the News 
and Brief Description down 
on page 24 

Thank-you. 





What’s up ya’ll? 



You ready for the news? 



Let’s go!



Another week is ending, almost 
time to relax



Congratulate yourself with a pat 
on the back 



Because you made it, but before 
those days off from school 



Flocabulary’s here to give you 
the news 



First up, Fortnite did something 
incredible 



Destroyed everything with a 
virtual black hole 



The whole game went quiet and 
here’s the reason 



It was the end of the 
tenth season 



And gamers aren’t the 
only ones facing outages 



In Cali they shut down 
parts of the power grid 



To prevent wildfires 
caused by powerlines 



That get blown down 
when the winds are high 



In some areas the blackout 
lasted four days 



Inconvenient, but think 
of the lives it saved 



Now let’s say your hungry 



Don’t know what to eat



Maybe you should 
try entomophagy



A really fancy word that 
just means “eating bugs”



A great source of protein 
many don’t think of 



Well, scientists are working 
to change your perception 



And you might snack on a bag of 
beetles when that happens 



Simone Biles won five more 
gold medals 



That makes 25 world medals, 
a world record 



She’s now the winningest 
gymnast of all time 



A cool accomplishment 



Plus those two words rhyme 



More congrats are in order for 
Eliud Kipchoge 



A Kenyan runner who 
reached a new milestone 



He made history by 
running a marathon 



In under two hours, 
that’s never been done 



That’s all we’ve got for 
this week’s news. 





Now, let’s fill out the 
summary together. 

Date: 07/11/2019

News: Marathon World 
Record 



Title: Marathon World Record 



BRIEF DESCRIPTION

A Kenyan runner, Eliud Kipchoge, 

ran a marathon in under two hours. 






